
Did you know??
Dance Attack was just named 
Silicon Valley family favorite

for dance classes
and we want everyone to try a class! 

Bring a Friend Free Trial Week
 (11/6 - 11/11)

If you are still looking for a dance
class, this is the perfect week to try one

for free. 
email info@danceattack.com
subject: SV Trial or LG trial 

and we will get you scheduled!

Thanksgiving Break (Studio Closed)
(11/22 - 11/26)

Dance Attack will be closed from
Wednesday, November 22nd to Sunday,
November 26th for the Thanksgiving
holiday. We hope you enjoy this time

with your loved ones and take a well-
deserved break.

Performing Company in action

On Saturday, Dec. 2, the Los Gatos PC
will be at the Los Gatos Holiday

Parade, and the Sunnyvale PC will be
at the Sunnyvale Tree Lighting,
showcasing their talent and

spreading the joy of dance to the
community. 

Candy Cane Concerts
On December 16 and 17, our Combo

CLasses and Level 1a Ballet classes
are performing in our holiday

showcase 

Winter Break (12/23 - 1/7)
Our studio will be closed for Winter

Break from December 23rd to
January 7th. Enjoy the holidays and

recharge for an exciting start to
the new year when we return!

Joining US in the new year?
Take advantage of our Black Friday
sale! On november 24 and 25, we will

have  a special deal  for summer
camps.  Email coming November 19! 
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November is here, and we have events
and updates to share with you! As we

transition into the holiday season, we
are filled with gratitude for your

continued support and enthusiasm for
dance. Here's what's happening at our

studio this month:

Thank you for being a part of our dance community. 
We can't wait to celebrate the joy of dance with you.

All about Fall at
Dance Attack!
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